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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Numerical  simulations  of  cyclic  voltammograms  corresponding  to a catalytic  EC′ reaction  taking  place
at a  thin  film  modified  electrode  are  performed  by way  of  finite  difference  method.  Besides  considering
the  chemical  kinetic  occurring  inside  the  thin  film,  the  model  takes  into  account  the  different  diffusion
coefficients  for  each  species  at  each  of the  involved  phases,  i.e.  the  thin  film  layer  and  bulk  solution.  The
theoretical  formulation  is  given  in terms  of  dimensionless  model  parameters  but  a  brief  discussion  of
eywords:
umerical simulation
C′ reaction
hin film
inite difference
atalytic reaction

each of these  parameters  and  their  relationship  to  experimental  variables  is  presented.
Special  emphasis  is  given  to the  use  of  working  curve  characteristics  to quantify  diffusion  coefficient,

homogeneous  kinetic  constant  and  thickness  of the  thin  layer  in  a real  system.
Validation  of the  model  is  made  by  comparison  of  experimental  results  corresponding  to  the  elec-

tron  charge  transfer  of Ru(NH3)6
3+/Ru(NH3)6

2+ hemi-couple  at  a  thin  film  of a  cross-linked  chitosan  film
containing  an  immobilized  redox  dye.
. Introduction

The efficiency in the immobilization of sensing molecules is one
f the most important steps to achieve a good performance in many
nalytical devices [1]. Electrochemical biosensors for instance,
nvolve the immobilization of biomolecules namely enzymes [2,3],
ucleic acids [4],  antigens or antibodies [5],  resulting in devices
f high specificity. Optical sensors, on the other hand, involve the
mmobilization of dyes inside different type of substrates using

echanical entrapment [6,7], electrostatic interactions [8–10] or
ovalent immobilization [11–13].

Polymers used with this purpose, especially those ion-
onducting or polyelectrolytes, have become important due to their
echanical properties, high diffusion rate of ions and in many

ases biocompatibility [14]. Advantages and disadvantages of phys-
cal and chemical interactions between matrix and dye have been
eported; physical interaction results in a loss of the entrapped
olecule, while covalent immobilization is by far the best approach

o stabilize the molecules inside the matrix; but on the other hand,
he activity of crosslinked biomolecules in the case of biosensors or
he optical properties of immobilized dyes in the case of optodes,

nd consequently the response of the sensors may  be affected by a
trong interaction with the matrix [15,3].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 351 4334169/80x107/110;
ax: +54 351 4334188.

E-mail address: riglesias@mail.fcq.unc.edu.ar (R.A. Iglesias).

013-4686/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2012.10.043
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

To study the electrochemical response of these systems, a theo-
retical background that correlates with experimental approaches is
needed and is also a useful tool to be able to predict their behavior.

We have previously reported the immobilization of thionine in
crosslinked chitosan films and evaluated the acid–base and redox
properties of this dye immobilized in the polymeric matrix [15].
We demonstrated that thionine was  effectively immobilized inside
the crosslinked chitosan matrix and that this composite shows
excellent filmogenic properties. To analyze its redox properties,
the electron transfer of a Ru amine complex at the dye containing
film modified electrode was  analyzed. It was shown that thionine
retains its redox activity and that not only diffusion control but also
the kinetics of the coupled chemical reaction determine the rate of
the dye reduction.

In the present paper we  report numerical simulations of cyclic
voltammetry (CV) experiments, corresponding to a general and
global process that considers diffusion in solution and across a thin
polymer film coupled to a catalytic EC′ reaction occurring inside
the thin film. This model was solved by finite difference method
using two-points discretization for all derivatives [16,17].  Under
given conditions the numerical model can predict the proposed
mechanism for the mentioned experimental system.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Chitosan of low molecular weight from the shrimp shell with
a degree of deacetylation of 83.3% and thionine acetate were

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2012.10.043
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
mailto:riglesias@mail.fcq.unc.edu.ar
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2012.10.043
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Fig. 1. Scheme and reaction mechanism for the simulation model of a catalytic EC′
L. Gerbino et al. / Electr

urchased from Sigma–Aldrich. Acetic acid and glutaraldehyde 25%
ere obtained from J.T. Baker. Hexaammineruthenium (III) chlo-

ide, Ru(NH3)6Cl3, 99%, was purchased from Strem Chemicals. All
hemicals were of analytical grade and used without further purifi-
ation; and the solutions were prepared with ultrapure water (Milli
–Milli RO system).

.2. Instrumentation, cell and electrodes

Electrochemical measurements were performed using an
UTOLAB PGSTAT101 potentiostat/galvanostat. Experiments were
ade in a standard three electrodes glass cell. A polycrystalline gold

isk was used as working electrode for the experiments done with
ifferent film thickness in the absence of thionine and for the com-
arative experiments in presence and absence of thionine; the area
as 0.042 cm2. A platinum foil was used as counter-electrode and

he interface defined by (Ag|AgCl|KCl, 3M)  was used as a reference
lectrode. All experimental potentials are referred to this interface.

.3. Preparation of crosslinked chitosan film on gold electrode

Crosslinked chitosan films on gold (CHI|Au) were prepared using
lutaraldehyde as the crosslinking agent according to the following
rocedure. Chitosan of low molecular weight was used to prepare a
% (w/v) solution using acetic acid solution (2%, v/v). After dissolu-
ion of the chitosan powder the solution was filtered and preserved
n a colored flask. A volume of 2.50 mL  of this solution was  mixed

ith 320 �L of glutaraldehyde solution (5%, v/v in water) and acetic
cid solution (2%, v/v) was added to obtain different total volume
mounts of reaction mixture (6 mL,  120 mL,  200 mL  and 250 mL).
he modified electrodes obtained with these reactions mixtures
re denominated as CHI|Au6, CHI|Au120, CHI|Au200 and CHI|Au250
espectively. Immediately, each final mixture was  drop-casted onto

 polycrystalline gold electrode and left to react during 24 h at room
emperature, in an almost water saturated chamber. In this way,
everal film thicknesses were obtained, depending on the chitosan
oncentration of each solution mixture.

.4. Preparation of crosslinked chitosan film containing thionine
ye

Dye-containing films were prepared using the CHI|Au6 reaction
ixture with the addition of 100 �L of 0.01 M thionine solution.

his final mixture (THI|CHI) was cast on the disc gold electrode and
eft during 48 h until solvent evaporation.

. Theory

.1. Model description

Fig. 1 depicts the model system and reaction mechanism to be
imulated, which implies that species O can be reduced at a thin film
odified electrode and regenerated by a coupled homogeneous

hemical reaction occurring with the electrochemical product R
nd a redox immobilized species (Q). Diffusion is allowed only for

 and R at lower rates inside the thin film than in solution. Q and
ts chemical product (T) are restricted to exist inside the thin film

here their diffusion is forbidden.
Several differential equations have to be solved for each species

epending on their location. Fick’s second law and a term given by
he catalytic homogenous reaction define the differential equation

or each species inside the thin film (0 < x ≤ d) as follows:

∂CO(x, t)
∂t

= DTF
O

∂2CO(x, t)
∂x2

+ kcCR(x, t)CQ(x, t) (1)
reaction taking place at a thin film modified electrode. Positive distance is taken from
the electrode surface to the bulk solution. Subscript (b) and (TF) indicate species in
solution or inside the thin film respectively.

∂CR(x, t)
∂t

= DTF
R

∂2CR(x, t)
∂x2

− kcCR(x, t)CQ(x, t) (2)

∂CQ(x, t)
∂t

= −kcCR(x, t)CQ(x, t) (3)

∂CT(x, t)
∂t

= kcCR(x, t)CQ(x, t) (4)

being x the distance from the electrode surface, t the experimental
time, DTF

O and DTF
R the diffusion coefficient for O and R inside the

thin film respectively, kc the homogeneous kinetic constant and Ci
(i = O, R, Q or T) the concentration of each species.

As the catalytic chemical reaction is restricted to occur inside
the thin film, simple Fick’s second law should be solved for O and
R in the solution (x > d) given by:

∂CO(x, t)
∂t

= Db
O

∂2CO(x, t)
∂x2

(5)

∂CR(x, t)
∂t

= Db
R

∂2CR(x, t)
∂x2

(6)

where Db
O and Db

R are the diffusion coefficients of O and R in solution
respectively.

There are not differential equations for Q and T to be solved in
this latter phase.

Initial conditions for the concentration of each species in the full
length of the system are defined as follows:

t = 0 :

⎧⎨
⎩

CO(x, t) = C0
O

CR(x, t) = C0
O exp

[
nF

RT
(E − E0′

)
] ∀x ≥ 0 (7)

t = 0 :

{
CQ(x, t) = C0

Q

CT(x, t) = 0
∀0 < x ≤ d (8)

t = 0 :

{
CQ(x, t) = 0

CT(x, t) = 0
∀x > d (9)

being C0
O the initial (bulk) concentration of O, C0

Q the initial concen-

tration of Q inside the thin film, d the thin film thickness and E0′
the

formal reduction potential; n, F, R, T and E are the electron number
involved in the redox reaction, the Faraday constant, the ideal gas

constant, the temperature and the applied potential respectively.

Boundary conditions should be defined at the electrochemical
interface (x = 0), at the outer boundary of the thin film (x = d) and at
the outer boundary of the solution (x → ∝).
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can be found elsewhere [16,17].
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At the interface the flux continuity between O and R must be
fulfilled at any time and it is given by:

TF
O

∂CO(x, t)
∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=0

= −DTF
R

∂CR(x, t)
∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=0

(10)

ubject to a reversible electron transfer which defines the relation-
hip between the interfacial concentration of O and R through a
ernst equation as follows:

CO(0,  t)
CR(0,  t)

= exp
[

nF

RT
(E − E0′

)
]

(11)

At the outer film boundary, diffusing species can cross this plane
and their flux continuity, both sides of this limit, ensures mass
conservation:

lim
<d, x→d

DTF
i

∂Ci(x, t)
∂x

= lim
x>d, x→d

Db
i

∂Ci(x, t)
∂x

with i = O or R (12)

On the other side, immobilized species (Q and T) without any
ux coming from the bulk solution define a zero flux boundary
ondition that can be written as follows:

TF
Q

∂CQ(x, t)
∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=d

= 0 and DTF
T

∂CT(x, t)
∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=d

= 0 (13)

At the outer solution boundary, semi-infinite linear diffusion
regime, the system is not perturbed by the electrochemical reac-
tion and the concentration of O and R remains equal as at the
beginning of the simulation; this can be written as:

 → ∞ :

{
CO(x, t) = C0

O

CR(x, t) = 0
∀t ≥ 0 (14)

.2. Discretization and formulation of dimensionless parameters
or CV experiments

A reference time � = RT(nF�)−1 can be divided into Np intervals
n order to obtain the time interval for the simulation (�t) and a
imensionless time scale as follows:

t = �

NP

N = j

NP

here j is the index for time discretization and tN the dimensionless
ime.

The applied potential during cyclic voltammetry can be mathe-
atically written as:

 =
{

Eo − vt ∀t < �

Eo − 2v� + vt ∀t ≥ �
(15)

nd considering the time discretization, a dimensionless potential
Pj) can be defined as follows:⎧

fO(i, j + 1) = fO(i, j) + D

fR(i, j + 1) = fR(i, j) + D
j =
⎪⎨
⎪⎩

Po − j

NP
∀j < �NNP

Po − 2�N + j

NP
∀j ≥ �NNP

(16)
ica Acta 88 (2013) 66– 73

being Po = nFEo(RT)−1 the starting dimensionless potential and
�N = ��−1 the switching dimensionless time of the cyclic potential
scan.

In a similar way, distance away from the electrode, defined as
the positive direction, can be discretized as:{

x = ihTF ∀x ≤ d or i ≤ NTF
c

x = NTF
c hTF + (i − NTF

c )hb ∀x > d or i > NTF
c

(17)

being hTF and hb the distance intervals for the simulation inside
the thin film layer or adjacent solution respectively, i the distance
index and NTF

c the number of intervals in which the thin film layer
is divided.

A  potential value applied at the interface changes the interfa-
cial concentrations of O and R according to the Nernst equation
(Eq. (11)) and these latter concentrations can be calculated using a
discretized form of Eq. (10):

DTF
O

CO(hTF, t) − CO(0,  t)
(hTF/2)

∼= −DTF
R

CR(hTF, t) − CR(0,  t)
(hTF/2)

(18)

This discretization considers the metal–solution interface as a plane
located just the left boundary of the first distance interval. In this
way, the approximation has an error of O[(hTF)2], the same error
order of the discretized formulae used to compute diffusion (see
below).

Replacement of Eq. (11) on Eq. (18) and after some
rearrangement the following expressions, which allows for the
computation of the interfacial concentrations of R and O, are
obtained:

fR(0,  j) = CR(0,  j)

C0
O

= fR(1,  j) + �1fO(1,  j)
1 + �1 exp (Pj)

(19)

fO(0,  j) = CO(0,  j)

C0
O

= fR(0,  j) exp (Pj) (20)

being �1 = DTF
O (DTF

R )
−1

.
Concentration values at any point inside the thin film layer (0 <

x < d or 0 < i < NTF
c ) can be computed by discretization of Eq. (1)

to Eq. (4),  considering a two-point and three point derivatives for
time and distance respectively [16]:

If i = 1:

fO(1,  j + 1) = fO(1,  j) + DTF
O,M[fO(2,  j) − 3fO(1,  j) + 2fO(0,  j)]

fR(1,  j + 1) = fR(1,  j) + DTF
R,M[fR(2,  j) − 3fR(1,  j) + 2fR(0,  j)]

(21)

If i > 1:

fO(i + 1, j) − 2fO(i, j) + fO(i − 1, j)] + kc,MfR(i, j)fQ(i, j)

fR(i + 1, j) − 2fR(i, j) + fR(i − 1, j)] − kc,MfR(i, j)fQ(i, j)
(22)

If i ≥ 1:

fQ(i, j + 1) = fQ(i, j) − kc,MfR(i, j)fQ(i, j) (23)

fT (i, j + 1) = fT (i, j) + kc,MfR (i, j) fQ (i, j) (24)

where DTF
O,M = DTF

O �t (hTF)
−2

and DTF
R,M = DTF

R ıt (hTF)
−2

are the model

diffusion coefficients of O and R respectively while kc,M = kcC0
O�t is

the dimensionless chemical kinetic constant.
Details of discretized expressions presented in Eqs. (21)–(24)
Just at the outer film boundary (x = d), the species concentrations
can be computed by discretization of boundary conditions given
by Eqs. (12) and (13), which after some rearrangement give Eqs.
(25)–(28) respectively:
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O(NTF
c , j) = fO(NTF

c + 1, j) + �2�fO(NTF
c − 1, j)

1 + �2�
(25)

R(NTF
c , j) = fR(NTF

c + 1, j) + �3�fR(NTF
c − 1, j)

1 + �3�
(26)

Q(NTF
c , j) = fQ(NTF

c − 1, j) (27)

T(NTF
c , j) = fT(NTF

c − 1, j) (28)

here �2 = DTF
O (Db

O)
−1

, �3 = DTF
R (Db

R)
−1

and � = hb(hTF)−1.
Beyond the outer film boundary (x > d), only O and R can exist

nd their concentrations can be computed with discretized forms
f Eqs. (5) and (6):

O(i, j + 1) = fO(i, j) + Db
O,M[fO(i + 1, j) − 2fO(i, j) + fO(i − 1, j)] (29)

R(i, j + 1) = fR(i, j) + Db
R,M[fR(i + 1, j) − 2fR(i, j) + fR(i − 1, j)] (30)

sing the previous equations, from Eqs. (19)–(30), iterative solution
or any species concentrations at every distance and time can be
omputed.

In order to better analyze the obtained results, other dimension-
ess parameters need to be defined.

Considering the relationship between the model diffusion
oefficients with the distance interval inside the thin film (DTF

O,M =
TF
O �t(hTF)

−2
or DTF

R,M = DTF
R �t(hTF)

−2
) and the stability criterion for

n explicit finite difference method (DTF
O,M ≤ 0.5 and DTF

R,M ≤ 0.5), a
imensionless interval distance (hTF

N ) can be defined, inside the thin
lm layer, by:

TF
N = 1√

0.45NP

= hTF√
DTF

max�
being DTF

max = max(DTF
O , DTF

R ) (31)

which in turn allows for the computation of a dimensionless
istance scale as:

N = ihTF
N ∀i ≤ NTF

c (32)

t should be noted that we have used a maximum model diffusion
oefficient of 0.45 (see Eq. (31)) instead of the 0.5 value given by
he stability criterion. We  have tested both values in our simula-
ions and we obtained identical results. However, we preferred to
se a lower value because Feldberg [18] has reported instabilities
uring potential step simulations when the limiting value of 0.5 is
sed, which are minimized when a 0.45 value is implemented. Also,
ieniasz [19] has published a detailed analysis of the lack of stabil-

ty when a model diffusion coefficient of 0.5 is used for mechanisms
nvolving coupled homogeneous reactions.

These latter definitions allows for the dimensionless film thick-
ess (ϑ) to be expressed as:

 = d√
DTF

max�
= NTF

c hTF
N (33)

n a similar way, beyond the outer film boundary, dimensionless
istance can be defined in terms of the following equation:

N = NTF
c hTF

N − (i − NTF
c )hb

N ∀i > NTF
c (34)

eing:

b
N = 1√

0.45NP

= hb√
Db

max�
being Db

max = max(Db
O, Db

R)

he faradaic current is related to the interfacial concentration pro-

le as:

(t) = −nFA

(
∂CO

∂x

)∣∣∣∣
x=0

(35)
ica Acta 88 (2013) 66– 73 69

and it can be computed as:

Ij = −nFADTF
O C0

O
fO(1,  j) − fO(0,  j)

hTF
(36)

If dimensionless parameters are introduced in the previous expres-
sion a dimensionless current (	j) is obtained:

	j = Ij
√

Dmax�

nFADTF
O C0

O

= − fO(1,  j) − fO(0,  j)
hTF

N

(37)

4. Results and discussion

According to the theoretical development (see Section 3), all
results are presented in terms of dimensionless parameters, i.e.
the experimental variables of the system are related to the model
parameters as:

Dimensionless film thickness:

ϑ = d√
DTF

max�

Dimensionless diffusion constants:

�1 = DTF
O (DTF

R )
−1

�2 = DTF
O (Db

O)
−1

�3 = DTF
R (Db

R)
−1

Dimensionless kinetic constant:

kc,M = kcC0
Oıt

Normalized redox species concentration inside film:

fS(i, j) = CS(i, j)

C0
O

One of the main advantages of finite difference methods applied
to electrochemical systems is their capability to simulate the
diffusion using different diffusion coefficients for each species
involved. Specifically, Eqs. (21), (22), (29) and (30) show that dif-
ferent diffusion coefficients can be used for each species in each
phase.

As a matter of simplicity, we decided to use the same diffusion
coefficient for every species in the same phase. The results of the
simulation show that it is more important the difference of the
coefficients at different phases. All simulations were repeated with
increasing number of simulation steps until a convergence of at
least 1% was reached.

4.1. Heterogeneous charge transfer

Fig. 2 shows two  sets of cyclic voltammograms corresponding
to the heterogeneous electron transfer of the species O initially in
solution at a thin film modified electrode with different dimension-
less thickness (ϑ). Voltammograms in Fig. 2(a) were obtained with
diffusion coefficient values for the soluble species inside the thin
layer that are two  orders of magnitude higher than those shown
in Fig. 2(b). Almost the same general behavior can be observed in

both figures, lower is the thickness and higher is the dimension-
less reduction peak current of the voltammetric profile. Moreover,
when the diffusion across the thin layer decreases, a tendency to
reach a limiting current can be seen when voltammograms with
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Fig. 2. Dimensionless cyclic voltammograms for a reversible electron transfer at a
thin film modified electrode with different dimensionless thickness. (––––) ϑ = 1.0,
(–  – –) ϑ = 2.0, (········) ϑ = 5.0, (–·–·–·–) ϑ = 30. (a) −log �2 = − log �3 = 2.0 and (b)
−log  � = − log � = 4.0. Other simulation parameters: P = 30.0, P = 30.0, � = 1.0,
f
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Fig. 3. Dimensionless concentration profiles obtained during the evolution of a
cyclic voltammogram. ϑ = 1.0, −log �2 = − log �3 = 4.0. (a) fO(xN) and (b) fR(xN). Other
simulation parameters as in Fig. 2. Inset: corresponding cyclic voltammogram. Con-
centration profiles correspond to the points defined in the inset.

Fig. 4. Dimensionless current peak values as a function of the dimensionless thick-
2 3 o f 1
0
O = 1.0, NP = 750.

he same ϑ parameter are compared. For instance, when ϑ = 1,
 limiting current can be observed during the reduction scan in
ig. 2(b), while a peak shaped voltammogram is still evident in
ig. 2(a). On the other hand, high values of ϑ give the same voltam-
etric profile with the common characteristics of a reversible and

iffusion controlled electron transfer. To better understand the
oltammetric behavior, Fig. 3 shows the dimensionless concen-
ration profiles of O and R at different points during the potential
weep. As it can be seen, for instance in Fig. 3(a), the concentration
rofile of O inside the film is nearly linear with a constant diffu-
ion layer defined by the dimensionless thickness (ϑ = 1.0 in this
articular case). As the interfacial concentration of O decreases,
he interfacial concentration gradient becomes higher and so the
orresponding dimensionless current. When the interfacial con-
entration of O is close to zero, at around −5 units of dimensionless
otential (Pj), a limiting current is observed. In this case, and wher-
ver a limiting current is observed, the solution acts as a sink of O
hat keeps almost constant the concentration of this species at the
uter boundary of the film, where O has a much lower diffusion
ate.

It is evident that the shape and size of the voltammetric pro-
les are markedly dependent on the relative diffusion rate inside
he thin film and the size of the dimensionless thickness. Consider-
ng this, the best approach to quantify experimental variables is by
tting of the full voltammetric shape; however the dependence of
he dimensionless reduction current with the dimensionless thick-
ess is univocally defined by the dimensionless diffusion constant
2 and characteristic working curves can be built in order to quan-

ify these latter variables. Four of these curves are shown in Fig. 4
or the reduction (Fig. 4(a)) and oxidation (Fig. 4(b)) dimensionless
urrent peaks. Several aspects should be noted:

ness of the film. (�) −log �2 = − log �3 = 2.0. (�) −log �2 = − log �3 = 4.0. (a) reduction
peak current, 	CP and (b) oxidation peak current, 	AP. Other parameters as in Fig. 2.
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Table 1
Polynomial fitting parameters corresponding to the relationship between dimen-
sionless reduction peak current (	) and dimensionless thickness (ϑ) for different
dimensionless diffusion constant (�2). The corresponding polynomial function is
given  by 	(ϑ) = a0 + a1ϑ + a2ϑ2 + · · · + a8ϑ8.

Polynomial
parameters

−log �2

1 (0.9992)a 2 (0.9989)a 3 (0.9991)a 5 (0.9991)a

a0 −1.318 −2.862 −5.58 −7.14
a1 1.158 4.29 14.2 19.5
a2 −0.648 −3.48 −19.7 −27.8
a3 0.187 1.58 16.2 23.1
a4 −0.0274 −0.405 −8.2 −11.8
a5 0.0016 0.054 2.57 3.7
a6 – −0.0029 −0.48 −0.69
a – – 0.050 0.072
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•

•
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Fig. 5. Dimensionless cyclic voltammograms for a reversible electron transfer with
((  ) kc,M = 1.0 × 10−3, f 0

Q = 10.0) and without ((—) kc,M = 0.0, f 0
Q = 0.0) a fol-

One aspect that should be noted is the difference between results
shown in Fig. 6 with those described previously in Fig. 4. It can be
concluded that diffusional effects (i.e. diffusional control over the
faradaic current) are more noticeable at small dimensionless film

Fig. 6. Dimensionless current peak as function of the dimensionless thickness of
7

a8 – – −0.0022 −0.0031

a R-square value for the polynomial fitting in parenthesis.

At sufficiently high dimensionless thickness, working curves
reach a constant value. This happens when the diffusion length
is lower than the film thickness.
Working curves are useful if dimensionless thickness smaller
than two units (ϑ < 2) can experimentally be accessed. This can be
done by decreasing the thin film thickness or the sweep potential
rate (see the end of this section).
Reduction current peaks are more useful than oxidation peaks to
build these working curves because oxidation peak currents are
smaller, close to zero in some cases and difficult to measure.

n order to use the latter working curves, without performing the
umerical simulations given, Table 1 summarizes the fitting param-
ters (ak, k = 0, . . .,8), obtained with an 8th order polynomial, for
everal working curves corresponding to different values of the
imensionless diffusion constant �2.

It was claimed before that dependences of reduction current
ith the dimensionless film thickness are different for a range

f ϑ < 2. This condition can be experimentally fulfilled at small
nough values of actual film thickness or enough low sweep poten-
ial rates, both cases allow for the diffusion layer to evolve beyond
he actual film thickness. Considering a typical diffusion coeffi-
ient (DTF

max ≈ 10−6cm2s−1) the maximum value for the actual film
hickness, in order to observe the previous characteristics, is given
y:

 = d√
DTF

max�
< 2 ⇒ d

√
v < 2

√
DTF

maxRT

nF

herefore, if the sweep potential rate has a value close to 0.10 V s−1

he actual film thickness should be smaller than ≈10 �m.

.2. Catalytic homogeneous reaction

The incorporation of a catalytic homogeneous reaction inside
he thin film that can regenerate the electroactive starting mate-
ial has the effect of “buffering” the decrease of electroactive species
nside the thin film. Fig. 5 shows the dimensionless voltammograms
btained for different thicknesses of the thin film when the kinet-
cs of the coupled chemical reaction is noticeable. The same figure
hows the corresponding profile in absence of coupled chemi-
al reaction. It can be noted that the reduction current for the
hree considered situations are similar when the coupled chemi-
al reaction takes place; however the corresponding voltammetric

rofiles with no chemical reaction occurring are markedly differ-
nt for the calculated thicknesses. Of course, the reduction current,
arkedly depend on the kinetic constant and concentrations of the

nvolved species as can be noted from the plots depicted in Fig. 6.
lowing irreversible redox reaction taking place at a thin film modified electrode. (a)
ϑ  = 1.0, (b) ϑ = 2.0 and (c) ϑ = 5.0. Other simulation parameters: Po = 30.0, Pf = −30.0,
�1 = 1.0, −log �2 = − log �3 = 2.0, NP = 1000.
the  film, corresponding to different dimensionless chemical kinetic constant (kc,M)
and initial redox film concentration (f 0

Q ): (1) kc,M = 0.0, f 0
Q = 0.0; (2) kc,M = 1.0 ×

10−4, f 0
Q = 5.0; (3) kc,M = 1.0 × 10−4, f 0

Q = 10.0; (4) kc,M = 5.0 × 10−4, f 0
Q = 10.0.

(a)  Reduction peak current, 	CP and (b) oxidation peak current, 	AP. Other simulation
parameters: Po = 30.0, Pf = −30.0, �1 = 1.0, −log �2 = − log �3 = 4.0, NP = 1000.
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Fig. 7. Reduction peak current dependence of the square root of sweep poten-
tial rate for the transfer of 1 mM Ru(NH3)6

3+. (a) Experimental data: (�) CHI|Au6,
(�) CHI|AU120, (�) CHI|AU200, (�) CHI|AU250, (�) bare electrode; (b) numeric
simulation at different film thicknesses: (�) 500 �m,  (�) 1 �m,  (�) 0.5 �m,  (�)
b
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Fig. 8. Current–potential profiles corresponding to the heterogeneous trans-
fer  of 1.45 mM Ru(NH3)6

3+. Experimental data: ( ) CHI|Au6 and ( )
THI|CHI; simulated data: ( ) and (—) respectively. Experimental conditions: 5 mM
H2SO4, v = 0.100 V s−1, A = 0.042 cm2. Simulation parameters: v = 0.100 V s−1; film
thickness = 5.7 �m; Db = Db = 3.8 × 10−10m2s−1; DTF = DTF = 7.0 × 10−12 m2 s−1;
are electrode. Simulation parameters: Db
O = Db

R = 3.8 × 10−10 m2 s−1; DTF
O = DTF

R =
.0  × 10−12 m2 s−1; A = 0.042 cm2; f 0

Q
= 0.0; kc = 0.0 dm3 mol−1 s−1; NP = 500,000.

hickness (ϑ < 2) but changes in the voltammetric profiles given by
he coupled homogeneous reaction are more evident at high val-
es of dimensionless thickness (ϑ < 2). This latter fact allows for

 discrimination of the experimental conditions that are useful to
uantify diffusion related processes or the chemical kinetic of the
oupled reaction. In order to have a clear idea of the required exper-
mental conditions a typical case is exemplified. Let us consider the
esults shown in Fig. 6, a dimensionless thickness higher than 3 is
nough to ensure a behavior controlled by the kinetic of the cou-
led chemical reaction. This value, ϑ = 3, for a typical scan rate of
.10 V s−1 and diffusion coefficients in the order of 5 × 10−6 cm2 s−1,
orrespond to a real thickness of ∼30 �m,  which is readily con-
rolled by almost any film deposition technique. Of course, this
ough analysis depends on the actual kinetic constant and different
ases can be found.

.3. Experimental validation

Experimental validation of the model is performed by simula-
ion of the reduction of Ru(NH3)6

3+ on bare gold and film modified
old. In this last case, the electrode is modified with a film of cross-
inked chitosan (CHI|Au6); or, alternatively, with a cross-linked

hitosan film containing thionine (THI|CHI). Characterization of this
ystem has been previously published [15].

Fig. 7(a) shows the peak current values plotted as a function
f the square root of the sweep potential rate, for the reduction of
O R O R
A  = 0.042 cm2; f 0

Q = 3.7; kc = 1.0 × 103 m3 mol−1 s−1; NP = 500,000; ıt = 5.1 × 10−7 s;

hb = 2.1 × 10−8 m;  hTF = 2.8 × 10−9 m.  Reference electrode: Ag|AgCl|3M KCl.

Ru(NH3)6
3+, at the bare and electrodes modified with films of differ-

ent thicknesses. The linear dependence found in bare and thick film
electrodes (i.e. CHI|Au6) indicates that in these cases the heteroge-
neous charge transfer is reversible and controlled by diffusion of the
electroactive species. Also it can be concluded from these results
that the chitosan film is not forming a array of microholes on the
surface of the electrode or at least the hole density is high enough to
behave as a planar electrode. Linear fit of these dependences allows
the determination of the diffusion coefficient of Ru(NH3)6

3+ in solu-
tion (Db

o = 3.8 × 10−10m2s−1) and in the crosslinked chitosan film
(Db

o = 7.0 × 10−12m2s−1).
The same tendency is observed in the numerical simulations

(Fig. 7b). When the thickness of the film is similar to the Nernst dif-
fusion layer (i.e. intermediate thicknesses), the relationship departs
from linearity. High potential sweep rates imply a Nernst layer thin-
ner than the film, under this situation the diffusion is only defined
by the lowest diffusion coefficient (i.e. diffusion coefficient inside
the thin film). On the other side, smaller scan rates allow for the dif-
fusion layer to extend beyond the film, were the diffusion of species
in the solution begins to be important.

Both, simulation and experimental data show that the lower
the film thickness, the greater the contribution of Db

o, and the pro-
file tends to resemble that diffusion profile for the reduction of
Ru(NH3)6

3+ at the bare electrode.
When thionine is immobilized in the polymeric film it reacts

irreversibly with the reduced Ru(NH3)6
2+ complex formed at the

electrode. The changes produced in the voltammetric profile and
the corresponding numerical simulation are shown in Fig. 8. An
excellent correlation is evident from the comparison of simulated
and experimental profiles in both cases that is, with and with-
out thionine. A film thickness of 5.7 �m and a kinetic constant
of 1.0 × 106 M−1 s−1 for the coupled homogeneous reaction were
obtained.

5. Conclusions

′
Cyclic voltammograms corresponding to a catalytic EC reaction
taking place at a thin film modified electrode were numerically
simulated in the present paper. The model considers the differ-
ence in diffusion coefficients in the thin film layer and in the bulk
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olution. In absence of redox immobilized species, that is, when
nly the electroactive compound is present, diffusion coefficient
nside and outside the film, sweep rate, thickness of the film,
etermine not only the shape of the voltammogram but also the
endency in linearity of the peak current with the square root
f sweep potential rate. For very thick films the electrochemical
esponse is very similar to that observed on bare electrodes, but
ith a very low diffusion coefficient.

The electrochemical reduction of Ru(NH3)6
3+ on a gold electrode

ollowed by the homogenous reaction with immobilized thionine
n a chitosan film to regenerate the oxidized Ru(NH3)6

3+ complex,
as chosen as experimental system to validate the model.

An important result of this paper is that in the presence of thio-
ine in the experimental system, it is possible to obtain the kinetic
onstant for the catalytic homogeneous reaction when it takes place
n thick films, as can clearly be observed in Fig. 6.

Summing up the working curves obtained with the model
llowed us to quantify diffusion coefficients of the electroactive
pecies in film and solution, the homogeneous kinetic constant of
he reaction between this and the immobilized species, and the
hickness of the thin layer in a real system under certain experi-

ental conditions.
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